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Adapting to a facial expression can alter the perceived expression of subsequently viewed
faces. However, it remains unclear whether this adaptation affects each expression inde-
pendently or transfers from one expression to another, and whether this transfer impedes
or enhances responses to a different expression.To test for these interactions, we probed
the basic expressions of anger, fear, happiness, sadness, surprise, and disgust, adapting
to one expression and then testing on all six. Each expression was varied in strength by
morphing it with a common neutral facial expression. Observers determined the thresh-
old level required to correctly identify each expression, before or after adapting to a face
with a neutral or intense expression. The adaptation was strongly selective for the adapt-
ing category; responses to the adapting expression were reduced, while other categories
showed little consistent evidence of either suppression or facilitation. In a second exper-
iment we instead compared adaptation to each expression and its anti-expression. The
latter are deﬁned by the physically complementary facial conﬁguration, yet appear much
more ambiguous as expressions. In this case, for most expressions the opposing faces
produced aftereffects of opposite sign in the perceived expression. These biases suggest
that the adaptation acts in part by shifting the perceived neutral point for the facial con-
ﬁguration. This is consistent with the pattern of renormalization suggested for adaptation
to other facial attributes, and thus may reﬂect a generic level of conﬁgural coding. How-
ever, for most categories aftereffects were stronger for expressions than anti-expressions,
pointing to the possible inﬂuence of an additional component of the adaptation at sites that
explicitly represent facial expressions. At either level our results are consistent with other
recent work in suggesting that the six expressions are deﬁned by dimensions that are
largely independently normalized by adaptation, possibly because the facial conﬁgurations
conveying different expressions vary in independent ways.
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INTRODUCTION
Facial expressions are important stimuli for signaling our emo-
tional states and thus are critically involved in many social func-
tions. Most humans are consequently adept at recognizing them,
and failures in recognition are symptomatic of serious cognitive
and neurological impairments (Calder et al., 2001). The human
face displays an enormous variety of expressions, including a set
of six basic expressions of emotion that correspond to happiness,
anger, sadness, fear, disgust, and surprise (Ekman, 1992). The
facial conﬁgurations signaling these states reﬂect highly stereo-
typed action patterns (Ekman and Friesen, 1978) and are to a large
extent (though not completely, e.g., Russell, 1994) common across
cultures, suggesting that they are primarily innate and universal.
An actively investigated question is how information about
expressions is encoded in the visual system, and whether differ-
ent expressions are represented by common or distinct pathways.
Functionally, expressions convey information about affect, and it
remains unclear whether basic emotions are independent or rep-
resent complementary or related states. For example, circumplex
models of affect hold that different emotions are polar opposites
(Plutchik, 2001) or represent differences in a smaller number
of underlying dimensions such as valence or arousal (Russell,
1980; Posner et al., 2005). The perception of expressions involves
changeable aspects of the face and is thought to involve cortical
areas which differ from the areas that are primarily responsi-
ble for invariant aspects of the face such as identity. Speciﬁcally,
the Superior Temporal Sulcus has been implicated in expression
recognition while identity recognition has instead pointed to the
importance of a distinct network including the Fusiform Gyrus
(Kanwisher et al., 1997; Haxby et al., 2000; Rossion et al., 2003).
Many different neural structures appear dedicated to generating
and processing the basic expressions of emotion (Adolphs et al.,
1994, 1995, 1996; Morris et al., 1998; Sprengelmeyer et al., 1998;
Kesler/West et al., 2001; Said et al., 2011), and thus the relationships
between these different categories are complex and still unresolved.
On the one hand, diverse evidence from studies of disease, lesions,
and neuroimaging have revealed partially shared pathways for
some expressions. Yet on the other hand, the same approaches
have also provided widespread evidence for selective impairments
and activation patterns for the perception of different expressions,
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arguing strongly against the possibility that all expressions are
encoded as dimensions of a common single representation (Calder
et al., 2001).
In this studywe examined the visual coding of facial expressions
by measuring how the perception of expressions changes with
adaptation. Viewing a stimulus can lead to large aftereffects in the
appearance of subsequent stimuli. These adaptation effects have
been widely used as a tool for probing the visual coding of stim-
ulus features like color, motion, or orientation (Webster, 2011),
and recently a number of studies have used adaptation to exam-
ine the processing of facial conﬁgurations (Webster and MacLeod,
2011). The appearance of a face can be strongly biased by prior
adaptation. For example Webster and MacLin (1999) showed that
adapting to a distorted face (e.g., one in which the features are
expanded) induces a negative aftereffect in the appearance of the
original face (e.g., so that the face appears too contracted). Similar
negative aftereffects have been found for many of the dimensions
that characterize natural variations in faces, including individual
identity (Leopold et al., 2001) and facial categories such as gender
and ethnicity (Webster et al., 2004).
Several previous studies have demonstrated that perceived
expression can be biased by prior exposure to a face with a dif-
ferent expression (Russell and Fehr, 1987; Hsu and Young, 2004;
Webster et al., 2004; Fox and Barton, 2007; Furl et al., 2007a,b; Ben-
ton and Burgess, 2008; Ellamil et al., 2008; Rutherford et al., 2008;
Skinner and Benton, 2010; Cook et al., 2011; Pell and Richards,
2011). These experiments have thus shown that – like other aspects
of face perception – the perception of facial expressions is highly
adaptable. Importantly, this work has also suggested that the adap-
tation depends in part on the high-level conﬁgural properties of
the face, and not simply on low-level properties such as the local
features, nor on conceptual properties such as the conveyed emo-
tion (Fox and Barton, 2007; Butler et al., 2008; Rutherford et al.,
2008). (However, low-level features can also contribute; Xu et al.,
2008.) Thus the adaptation to facial expressions appears to tap
into visual pathways that may at least partly mediate the visual
recognition of expressions, and may therefore provide a method
for exploring how information is organized within these pathways.
A number of these studies have previously explored the inter-
action between different expressions. For example,Hsu andYoung
(2004) found that adapting to fearful, happy, or sad expressions
produced selective losses in sensitivity to the adapted emotion, but
also showed some facilitation across the expressions. Rutherford
et al. (2008) instead asked observers to label the expression of a
face with a neutral expression after adapting to each basic expres-
sion. They also observed asymmetric interactions where negative
expressions were similar in inducing more responses that the neu-
tral face appeared happy, while adapting to the happy expression
caused the neutral test to speciﬁcally be judged as more sad. Pell
and Richards (2011) further found an asymmetric relationship
between the aftereffects for anger, fear, and disgust and argued
from these that these expressions were encoded in partially over-
lapping representations. In contrast, Skinner and Benton (2010)
recently reported that adaptation to faces with anti-expressions
(formed by morphing each basic facial expression through an
average expression and thus toward a face image with the oppo-
site facial conﬁguration) produced highly selective changes in the
ratings for each expression. For example, a face with the opposite
expression of happy selectively increased the probability of judging
the average face as happy. More recently Cook et al. (2011) instead
explored adaptation effects along the principal axes of variation in
natural expressive poses of a face (so that the axes were not tied to
the canonical expressions). They showed that adaptation to posi-
tive or negative excursions along the ﬁrst or second principal axis
led to opposing aftereffects along that axis, but not to the (second
or ﬁrst) orthogonal axis.
The results of these studies thus differ in the extent to which
adaptation to one expression might inﬂuence the perception of
other expressions. In turn, this has implications for understand-
ing the extent to which the visual encoding of different expressions
might be separable (at least at the coding levels affected by the
adaptation). In this study we sought to further explore this ques-
tionbymeasuringhowadaptation to eachbasic expression affected
the sensitivity to different expressions. In particular, we assessed
the changes in the recognition of each expression relative to a face
with a neutral expression. The stimulus spaces explored by Skinner
and Benton (2010) and Cook et al. (2011) – which have provided
the strongest evidence for norm-based representation of expres-
sion – were instead anchored by the average expression in their
samples. This has the advantage that the reference is deﬁned by the
stimulus distribution, but the disadvantage that this average could
itself appear non-neutral and in particular could convey a possi-
ble expression. An average of two expressions can appear strongly
biased after adapting. For example, viewing a happy or angry face
biases the perceived expression of an intermediate morph between
the two expressions toward the unadapted face (Webster et al.,
2004). We took advantage of the fact that for expressions there is a
“psychologically neutral” face pose deﬁned by the neutral expres-
sion, and then asked how the canonical expressions deﬁned as
trajectories relative to this reference interacted in the adaptation.
To address this question, we ﬁrst conducted an experiment that
examined how adaptation to one expression affected the recogni-
tion of the same or different expressions. In a second experiment,
we instead asked how this recognition was affected when observers
were adapted to one of the basic expressions or to the correspond-
ing “anti-expression” representing the opposite conﬁgural change
in the face.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
SUBJECTS
Observers included author IJ and 17 additional observers who
participated either voluntarily or for partial course credit and who
were naïve with respect to the aims of the study. A total of 12 sub-
jects were tested in the ﬁrst experiment and 7 in the second, with
IJ tested in both. All had normal or corrected-to-normal vision.
Participation was with informed consent and all experiments fol-
lowed protocols approved by the university’s Institutional Review
Board.
STIMULI
We used two different sets of stimuli for the two experiments –
one which allowed us to assess the adaptation effects for images of
actual faces, and the second based on simulated faces that allowed
us to generate both expressions and their anti-expressions.
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Experiment 1
For the ﬁrst experiment, the images of emotional facial expres-
sionswere generated from theCalifornia facial expressions (CAFE)
dataset (Dailey et al., 2001). The facial expressions used in this
set had been certiﬁed according to the facial action coding sys-
tem (FACS). Expressions of the six basic emotions and a neutral
expression were selected from a single male individual in the
CAFE dataset (individual 27, facial codes 027_n5, 027_a2, 027_d1,
027_f2, 027_h2, 027_m2, and 027_s1). These facial expressions
were used for the neutral expression and to deﬁne the max-
imum intensity for each expression. The same individual was
used for the adapt and test in order to maximize the strength of
the expression aftereffects, which are selective for identity (Fox
and Barton, 2007). While our results are thus restricted to a
single identity, the highly stereotyped action patterns character-
izing different expressions suggest that the pattern we observed is
general.
All pictures were converted from the CAFE database into
gray-scale bitmaps and presented at a size of 253 × 400 pix-
els. For each emotional expression, 101 graded intensities of the
expression were created by morphing between the neutral facial
expression and each basic expression using the Gryphon Soft-
ware Corporation program MORPH Version 1.5 (see Figure 1).
Sets of facial expressions were produced for each of the six
basic emotions (anger, disgust, fear, happy, sad, and surprised),
ranging in emotional intensity from 0 (the neutral face) to 100
(maximum intensity, corresponding to the original image of the
expression).
Experiment 2
To create pairs of expression and anti-expressions, images of the
emotional facial expressions were generated using the Singular
Inversions FaceGen Modeler program. This software is based on
a 3D morphable model of faces, and details of the software and
image set are described inO’Neil andWebster (2011). Theprogram
provides realistic portrayals of faces with varying identities and
characteristics, including gender, ethnicity, age, and expression.
Simulated faces from this program have been used in a number of
other recent studies of face perception and adaptation (Shimojo
et al., 2003; Russell et al., 2006; Schulte-Ruther et al., 2007; Oost-
erhof and Todorov, 2008; Potter and Corneille, 2008; O’Neil and
Webster, 2011), and similar model faces have been found to convey
information about expression that are reasonably comparable to
images of actual faces (Dyck et al., 2008). One advantage of these
modeled faces is that the strength of each of the basic expressions
can be linearly titrated for a single ﬁxed identity and pose, for
which we chose a frontal view of an average Caucasian male face
of 30 years as provided by FaceGen (Figure 2). A second advan-
tage is that the strength can be varied in positive and negative
directions to create both expressions and anti-expressions. That
is, positive values produced the requested expression (e.g., anger)
while negative values inverted the conﬁgural changes and thus
yielded anti-expressions. For each pair, an array of 201 faces was
created that ranged from the full ant-expression (intensity=−1)
to the full original expression (intensity =+1).
PROCEDURE
For both experiments, stimuli were presented on a computer con-
trolledCRTmonitor. The face images subtended∼7˚ in height and
were shown on a uniform background of ∼ 28˚ by 37˚. Subjects
binocularly free-viewed the display from approximately 60 cm in
an otherwise dark room, and responded using a hand-held key-
pad. They were asked to continuously view the adapting image but
were not given speciﬁc instructions for viewing or ﬁxation.
FIGURE 1 | A subset of the face image arrays used in Experiment 1.The
face was varied from the neutral expression to one of the six basic
expressions (corresponding to different rows). Successive images along each
row correspond to an increment of 10 units in expression strength formed by
morphing between the neutral face (0) and the original posed expression
(100).
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FIGURE 2 | Examples of the basic expressions and anti-expressions in the simulated face. Anti-expressions were set to produce the opposite spatial
conﬁgurations of equivalent morph strength for each basic expression.
Experiment 1
The ﬁrst experiment measured changes in the threshold inten-
sity for recognizing different expressions after adapting to a given
expression. In daily sessions lasting up to 1 h, observers were
adapted to a single face image but were tested on all expressions,
with the order of adapting expressions randomized across sessions.
At the start of each run, the subject viewed the maximum intensity
of one of the expressions or the neutral face for 5 min. Following
this, a test face was presented for 1000 ms and then cycled with 3 s
periods of readaptation, with the test and adapt images separated
by 250 ms during which the screen was blank. The test face was
drawn at random fromone of the six expression categories, and the
subject was thus required to make a six-alternative forced choice
response to indicate the expression shown. The initial level along
each category was chosen at random. Thresholds for identifying
each expression were found by varying subsequent levels with a
staircase procedure. Six staircases were run simultaneously within
each session, one for each expression, and settings continued until
the staircase for each image set completed 10 reversals. Thresholds
were estimated from the mean of the last seven reversals. In order
to keep the task consistent throughout the run, when a staircase
for a particular emotion terminated, the staircase continued, but
the subject’s responses for that staircase were no longer recorded.
Experiment 2
The second experiment tested for interactions between adaptation
to each expression and its anti-expression. In a daily session sub-
jects adapted to and made settings for only one expression. The
task involved making a forced choice response to decide whether
the presented face did or did not have the target expression. We
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chose this over an alternative of askingwhich side of neutral the test
face was on, since there were obvious asymmetries in the ability
to classify positive or negative excursions. That is, while expres-
sions were easy to identify, the anti-expressions were difﬁcult to
judge, precisely because they did not look like a basic expression
(see Figure 2). Stimuli were varied in a staircase to estimate the
category boundary based on the stimulus level at which the face
was equally likely to be judged to have or not have the expression.
Subjects made these settings after adapting to a neutral face or
to the target expression or anti-expression shown at full strength,
with the test face again varied by the staircase.
RESULTS
EXPRESSION RECOGNITION FOLLOWING ADAPTATION
Figure 3 plots for each expression the changes in recognition
thresholds (i.e., the difference between the image levels required
to correctly identify the presented expression after adapting to
a given expression or to the neutral face). Positive values corre-
spond to a higher threshold for the test expression and thus to loss
in sensitivity to that expression, while negative values correspond
to a reduced threshold and thus facilitation for the test expres-
sion. The results reveal that the aftereffects are strongly selective
for the adapting expression. Speciﬁcally, the primary effect of
the adaptation was to reduce recognition of the adapted expres-
sion, with little systematic effect on recognition for the unadapted
expressions.
To evaluate these effects, the thresholds were compared with
a two-way repeated measures ANOVA testing the variables of
adapt category (seven levels including neutral) and test cate-
gory (six levels). There was not a main effect of adapt expres-
sion [F(6,66)= 1.23, p = 0.30] but a signiﬁcant effect for the
test expression [F(5,55)= 5.91, p< 0.001]. Holm–Sidak com-
parisons revealed that this resulted because the absolute thresh-
old for identifying fear in the face was higher than for disgust
[t (55)= 3.92, p = 0.0002], happiness [t (55)= 4.59, p< 0.0001],
or sadness [t (55)= 4.53, p< 0.0001]. (Note that these differences
in absolute sensitivity to the expressions are not shown in Figure 3,
which instead plots the change in the thresholds, i.e., the difference
in thresholds after adapting to each expression vs. the neutral face).
There were no other signiﬁcant differences in absolute sensitivity
to the different categories.
There was a signiﬁcant interaction between the adapting
and test categories [F(30,330)= 10.05, p< 0.001], and Holm–
Sidak comparisons revealed strongly selective aftereffects for
most expressions. Speciﬁcally, adaptation signiﬁcantly altered the
recognition thresholds only for the adapted expression for fear
[t (330)= 4.20, p< 0.001], happiness [t (330)= 3.86, p< 0.001],
sadness [t (330)= 7.79, p< 0.001], and surprise [t (330)= 4.18,
p< 0.001]. Adapting to anger similarly increased the recognition
threshold for anger [t (330)= 5.52, p< 0.001], though this also
raised the threshold for sadness [t (330)= 2.67, p = 0.008]. The
one exception to this pattern was thus for disgust, for which none
of the aftereffects reached signiﬁcance. Finally, all of the signiﬁ-
cant changes in the thresholds reﬂected a decrease in recognition
after adaptation. That is, there was no case where adaptation to
any expression enhanced the tendency to correctly identify an
expression.
The results thus suggest that the aftereffects of adaptation to
different facial expressions are highly selective for the adapting
expression. In only one case was signiﬁcant transfer observed
(from adapting to anger on identifying sad). Moreover, the results
failed to reveal any suggestion that adaptation to one expression
facilitated the perception of a different expression; instead, almost
all of the aftereffects are conﬁned to a reduced response to the
adapting axis. This suggests that – at least as probed by the present
adaptation task – the representations of the different expressions
are largely independent.
CHANGES IN PERCEIVED EXPRESSION FOLLOWING ADAPTATION TO
EXPRESSIONS AND ANTI-EXPRESSIONS
As noted in the section “Materials and Methods,” in the second
experiment subjects determined the stimulus level atwhich the tar-
get expression became visible after adapting to the neutral face or
to either the expression or anti-expression. Figure 4 plots for each
category the changes in the settings (i.e., the setting when adapted
to either the expression or anti-expression minus the setting when
adapted to the neutral face). Large aftereffects are evident for most
of the expressions. In particular, there is a clear trend for adapta-
tion to each expression to make the target expression less visible,
while adapting to the anti-expression induced the opposite change
and thus made the expression more visible.
To evaluate these effects, the category boundaries were com-
pared with a two-way repeated measures ANOVA testing the
variables of adapt expression (six levels) and expression strength
(three levels). There was a main effect of adapt expression
[F(5,30)= 6.66,p< 0.001]. Holm–Sidak a posteriori comparisons
revealed this resulted from the threshold for detecting a sad face
being much larger than for the happy [t (30)= 5.64, p< 0.001]
FIGURE 3 | Changes in recognition thresholds following adaptation
(Experiment 1), averaged across 12 observers. Each bar plots the
difference in the thresholds under adaptation to one of the basic
expressions vs. for the neutral expression. Positive values correspond to a
threshold increase. Each cluster of six bars corresponds to the six test
expressions and a different adapting expression. Aftereffects when the
adapt and test expression were the same are indicated by arrows. Asterisks
indicate aftereffects that are signiﬁcantly different from 0.
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or angry expression [t (30)= 3.60, p = 0.001]. No other adapt
expressions differed in their category boundaries.
There was also a main effect for expression strength
[F(2,12)= 71.71, p< 0.001], with signiﬁcant differences between
all three conditions [all t (12)> 3.36, p< 0.0057]. There was no
evidence of a signiﬁcant adapt expression × expression strength
interaction [F(10,60)= 1.40, p = 0.20]. However, Holm–Sidak
a posteriori comparisons revealed that the settings for the tar-
get expression differed from neutral for all expressions [all
t (60)> 4.74, p< 0.001] while the anti-expression differed for
all expressions [all t (60)> 1.86, p< 0.035] except for anger
[t (60)= 1.28, p = 0.11] and fear [t (60)= 1.57, p = 0.062].
Finally, we also compared the size of the aftereffects for the
expression and anti-expression faces with a two-way repeated
measures ANOVA testing the variables of adapt expression
(six levels) and expression sign (two levels, excluding neutral).
There was a main effect of expression sign [F(1,6)= 22.31,
p = 0.003], due to the aftereffects for the anti-expression being
smaller than for the target expression. There was no evidence
of a signiﬁcant adapt expression × expression strength interac-
tion [F(5,30)= 1.683, p = 0.169]. However, Holm–Sidak a pos-
teriori comparisons revealed that the aftereffects for the target
expression were greater than the anti-expression for anger, dis-
gust, fear, and surprise [all t (30)> 2.409, p< 0.022], while there
was no observed difference in aftereffects for happy or sad [all
t (30)< 1.408, p> 0.169].
Thus unlike the independence observed between adaptation to
different actual expressions, each expression tended to show com-
plementary aftereffects to the anti-expression. Thus the aftereffects
for opposite facial conﬁgurations appeared yoked, in contrast to
the different and at least conceptually complementary expres-
sions of the basic emotions. However, for the conditions we tested
FIGURE 4 | Changes in the stimulus boundary for perceiving each basic
expression after adapting to the expression or to the anti-expression
(Experiment 2), based on the mean settings for seven observers. Each
bar plots the difference between the stimulus level when adapted to the
expressive vs. neutral face. Positive values indicate reduced sensitivity to
the expression while negative values correspond to facilitation. Asterisks
indicate aftereffects that are signiﬁcantly different from 0.
the anti-expression aftereffects were weaker than for the actual
adapting expressions.
DISCUSSION
In this study we used adaptation to explore the visual represen-
tation of facial expressions. Consistent with previous work, we
found that the perceived expression of a face can be strongly
biased by prior adaptation to a facial expression (Russell and
Fehr, 1987; Hsu and Young, 2004; Webster et al., 2004; Fox and
Barton, 2007; Furl et al., 2007a,b; Benton and Burgess, 2008;
Ellamil et al., 2008; Rutherford et al., 2008; Skinner and Ben-
ton, 2010; Cook et al., 2011; Pell and Richards, 2011). In our
case these aftereffects were strongly selective for individual expres-
sions. Speciﬁcally, adapting to an expression such as anger or
happiness reduced sensitivity to anger or happiness in the face,
while producing little change in sensitivity to other categories.
Moreover, the changes in the thresholds for the adapting cate-
gory did not lead to consistent increases in sensitivity to other
categories. Thus the different basic expressions could be adapted
largely independently. These results are consistent with the selec-
tive expression aftereffects reported by Skinner and Benton (2010)
and Cook et al. (2011), and shows that this selectivity also occurs
when the expressions and adaptation are probed relative to a neu-
tral facial expression deﬁned independently of the expression set.
Again, the aftereffects relative to this neutral point are impor-
tant for characterizing the selectivity of the adaptation, for the
neutral expression may have a special status similar to the neu-
tral identity that has been found to be important for deﬁning
the properties of face identity aftereffects (Rhodes and Jeffery,
2006).
Studies of face adaptation have varied widely in the strate-
gies used to control for low-level or image-based aftereffects, for
example between the local contours in the image. These steps
include varying the size, position, or identity of the adapt and
test stimuli (Webster and MacLeod, 2011). A limitation of our
study was that we kept these parameters the same in order to
maximize the strength of the adaptation, and thus the opportuni-
ties for interactions between the different expressions. While this
could potentially have allowed the intrusion of lower-level after-
effects, these are strongly sensitive to spatial position (Xu et al.,
2008), and have been found to be less evident when the faces are
freely viewed without constraining ﬁxation (Butler et al., 2008),
as in our study. The nominally high-level aftereffects are them-
selves selective for position and size (Afraz and Cavanagh, 2008,
2009), and thus should also have been strongest when the adapt
and test image were equated. Our stimuli should therefore have
included a potential response change at higher levels where the
image was represented as a face or expression. Thus adaptation-
dependent interactions between different expressions arising at
such sites should still have occurred, but were not observed in
our conditions. On the other hand, it remains possible that after-
effects arising at early levels might mask a high-level aftereffect.
Thus we cannot exclude the possibility that a different pattern of
expression aftereffects might arise when the adapt and test faces
share fewer image features. One argument against this is that our
results again conﬁrm the independence of different expression
aftereffects reported by Skinner and Benton (2010), who included
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a stationary ﬁxation point but moving adapting image as a more
explicit control for image-based adaptation.
While we observed little sign that adapting to one canonical
expression facilitates an “opposite” expression, such interactions
have been observed in previous studies. What could account for
this difference? One case where interactions do clearly occur is
when the stimuli are varied between two expressions, rather than
in expression strength. For example, as noted in the Introduc-
tion,Webster et al. (2004) measured expression aftereffects in faces
formed by morphing between two expressions such as happy and
angry. Adapting to either expression caused the blended face to
appear more like the unadapted expression. However, this com-
posite face represented a mixture of two expressions rather than
a neutral expression (which would only occur if two expressions
were formed by opposite facial conﬁgurations). Thus their study
probed the effects of adaptation on ambiguous expressions rather
than neutral ones, and the fact that adaptation biased this ambigu-
ity by selectively reducing sensitivity to one expression is consistent
with the present ﬁndings. It is less certain how our results relate to
the facilitation observed by Hsu and Young (2004), who measured
sensitivity to expression in faces that varied between neutral and a
given expression; or to Rutherford et al. (2008), who had subjects
label the expressions perceived in a neutral face after adapting.
In both cases prior adaptation to one expression made it more
likely that the test faces would be labeled with a different expres-
sion. However, as we showed in Experiment 2, adaptation does in
most cases alter the appearance of a neutral face – by inducing the
opposite conﬁgural change in the face. This might cause a neutral
face to appear more ambiguous, which could in turn increase the
tendency to ascribe a different expression to it. Thus the facilita-
tory effects might not reﬂect a direct coupling between different
categories. In any case, our results are similar to Hsu and Young
(2004) in suggesting that any facilitation across expressions is sub-
stantially weaker than the reduction in sensitivity to the adapting
expression, suggesting that any potential opponent-like couplings
are correspondingly weaker.
A number of studies have examined the potential sites at which
adaptation biases perceived expressions (Fox and Barton, 2007;
Butler et al., 2008; Ellamil et al., 2008; Rutherford et al., 2008; Xu
et al., 2008). As we noted in the Introduction, the aftereffects can-
not be accounted for solely by low-level local features alone, such
as the curvature of the mouth, or by high-level abstractions, such
as emotional meaning. This suggests that the adaptation is acting
partly at a site at which the expression is being represented in terms
of its visual conﬁguration. This“visual” locusmay also explainwhy
we observed little cross-talk between the different expression cat-
egories. The information for different expressions corresponds to
combinations of changes in different facial features (Smith et al.,
2005; Nusseck et al., 2008). Thus while different expressions might
have conceptually opponent relationships (e.g., an individual is
either happy or sad) the visual information conveying those states
are not subject to the same constraints. Adaptation to the visual
information in the face might therefore not reveal the functional
relationships between the different emotional states conveyed by
expression categories (Cook et al., 2011).
Our results are consistentwith the possibility that this visual site
of the adaptation may in part be prior to an explicit representation
of the expression, and thus occurs at a more generic level of the
conﬁgural coding of the face. That is, at least part of the expres-
sion adaptation may act at a site common to many other facial
attributes that have been examined with adaptation, by altering
the representation of the spatial conﬁguration of the face. In line
with this, changing the facial conﬁguration by distorting the image
imbues the face with different expressions; (Ganel et al., 2004)
and these distortions are highly adaptable (Webster and MacLin,
1999). Moreover, principal components analyses of facial varia-
tions point to distinct overlapping sources of variation between
different identities or expressions, suggesting that at the visual
level, expression, and generic shape are somewhat confounded
(Calder and Young, 2005). It is also consistent with the ﬁnding
that expression adaptation is selective for individual identity, so
that whatever is adapted includes the shape information about
identity, again arguing against a site where the expression has been
explicitly extracted (Fox and Barton, 2007; Ellamil et al., 2008).
(Intriguingly, the opposite has not been found. That is, identity
adaptation completely transfers across a change in expression, sug-
gesting that in this case adaptation might tap into a level where
identity is coded independently of expression, Fox et al., 2008; or
alternatively, it might conceivably act at a common level but infor-
mation from this level is then pooled in different and asymmetric
ways to form distinct representations of identity and expression).
In our study the primary evidence implicating a generic conﬁg-
ural effect of the adaptation is from the aftereffects we found for
anti-expressions. Formost expressions, adapting to these faces also
biased the appearance of the near-neutral face, yet these stimuli
appear much more ambiguous and in this sense have less ecologi-
cal validity than the basic expressions. If the adaptationwere acting
directly on processes coding expression then we might expect little
response change from the anti-expressions, simply because these
correspond to conﬁgural variations that are not clearly used to
signal or detect expressions. However, as a change in facial shape
they have a more equal status to an expression change, implying
again that the adaptation may act at the level of the basic con-
ﬁgural representation. In this regard our results again conﬁrm the
ﬁndings of Skinner and Benton (2010) in suggesting that the after-
effects reﬂect average shifts or a renormalization in the perceived
expression of the face, consistent with a norm-based code of the
type that has been suggested for invariant attributes of the face
(Rhodes et al., 2005; Webster and MacLeod, 2011).
Are there also signs of an expression-speciﬁc site of the adapta-
tion? One hint of this in our study was that the aftereffects for the
anti-expressions were substantially weaker than for most of the
basic expressions. This asymmetry is atypical of other reported
aftereffects including facial distortions (Webster and MacLin,
1999; Rhodes et al., 2003; Watson and Clifford, 2003) and facial
categories such as gender or ethnicity (Webster et al., 2004; Little
et al., 2005; Ng et al., 2006; Jaquet et al., 2007; Jaquet and Rhodes,
2008)where opposites of the dimension appear to exertmore equal
effects on the neutral point. If mechanisms are sensitive only to
the strength of a given expression – and if these mechanisms can
be directly adapted – then the strongest response changes should
occur only for faces with the appropriate expression.
However, there are a number of alternative accounts for the
asymmetries we observed. First, because we measured when an
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expression became apparent, the category boundary was always
physically closer to the expression than the anti-expression. Thus
the differences could in part reﬂect how far aftereffects to one
level of the stimulus continuum spread to other levels – a local
response shift would favor the locally closer expression. An argu-
ment against this is that the degree of asymmetry was not closely
related to the threshold levels for detecting different expressions,
and indeed was strongest for anger which had a relatively low
threshold. Second, therewere discrete qualitative changes on either
side of the physically neutral face because most of the expressions
include exposed teeth, while the complementary conﬁgurations
did not. This could have provided a spatially local stimulus clue
to the neutral point which might have been more impervious to
adaptation, since it seems unlikely that a purely visual afteref-
fect to a closed mouth would affect the perception of the teeth.
Given this difference it is surprising that strong aftereffects for anti-
expressions were observed for some dimensions like happy faces
which also included an open smile. Finally, the anti-expressions
included changes in features such as eye brow thickness which
couldhave introduced an apparent change in identity cues (though
these changes corresponded to variations in the same identity with
the brows raised or lowered). Moreover, for anger in particular,
the full anti-expression included distortions which were outside
the range of natural facial variations. We allowed this because
these unnatural expressions nevertheless represented the equiv-
alent opposing distortion in the linear model of the face, and
because face aftereffects remain robust even when the adapting
faces do not appear as plausible images of a real face (MacLin
and Webster, 2001; Robbins et al., 2007; Seyama and Nagayama,
2009). Given these potential confounds, we cannot be certain of
the basis for the asymmetries. Nevertheless, it is important to note
that these stimulus asymmetries are inherent in the properties
of actual facial expressions and not just in the stimuli we chose
to probe them. That is – actual expressions often do include an
open mouth that has no obvious facial counterpart in the anti-
expression, and it is likely that there are not facial poses that are
complementary and equal in intensity to the facial action patterns
representing actual expressions. Thus the asymmetries are again
at least consistent with sensitivity changes at expression-speciﬁc
sites. And again, the facilitation found for most anti-expressions
is inconsistent with changes only at these sites, and therefore also
strongly implicates response changes at a more general level of
conﬁgural coding.
We were motivated to explore the adaptation effects for facial
expressions in part because there are only a small number of
well-deﬁned and salient dimensions to expressions. This differs
from the perceptual attributes underlying facial identity, which
remain very poorly deﬁned in both number and form. This low-
dimensional space offers the hope of quantifying the “tuning”
properties for expression representations in the same way that
adaptation has traditionally been used to characterize the chan-
nel selectivities of visual features such as color or form (Webster
and MacLeod, 2011). What can our results say about these chan-
nels? On the one hand, in our case the different expressions do
appear to be encoded largely independently. That is, to a ﬁrst
approximation the adapted level of the visual system appears to
represent the basic expressions as independent sources of infor-
mation, and this is again consistent with the fact that as stimuli
the basic expressions vary in independent ways (Smith et al., 2005;
Nusseck et al., 2008) and also thatwe derive independentmeanings
from them. Our results thus support other evidence that different
expressions are not encoded in terms of a common underlying
framework (Calder et al., 2001).Yet on the other hand,our ﬁndings
are not conclusive on whether the adaptation is producing sensi-
tivity changes within mechanisms that are speciﬁcally tuned to
the conﬁgurations deﬁning different expressions. This is because
we cannot exclude the possibility that the response changes are
along an undeﬁned set of dimensions which are in turn com-
bined to form a representation of the expression (Cook et al.,
2011). The latter is again hinted at by the fact that clear aftereffects
occur for most of the anti-expression faces. These stimuli in fact
present somewhat of a conundrum for modeling the adaptation
(Webster and MacLeod, 2011). Similar to the types of models that
have been developed to describe other facial aftereffects (Rhodes
et al., 2005), representations of an expression might involve a bal-
ance between two mechanisms – one tuned to the expression and
the other to the anti-expression. Yet the problem in this case is
that the anti-expressions correspond to a set of stimuli that we
rarely see, making it questionable that a mechanism would be
built to detect them. And if the neutral face depends on how these
two pools are balanced by adaptation, then the frequency differ-
ences mean that in the native state sensitivity should be strongly
biased against the expression. Alternatively, a potential way out
of this dilemma is again if the adaptation is acting at a more
generic site coding different facial conﬁgurations. Processes for
detecting a given expression could then be cobbled together from
whatever dimensions might underlie the conﬁgural coding, with-
out the need to build an opposing process. This leaves however
the puzzling result that these opposing conﬁgurations generally
lead to substantially weaker aftereffects. In any case, the point
is that even for the simpler case of expressions it is not clear
whether adaptation can be used to dissect the underlying channel
structure.
Regardless of the possible sites of the response changes, adap-
tation may play important functional role in calibrating face
perception, inﬂuencing judgments of expression as well as other
attributes. One putative role of adaptation is to calibrate visual
coding so that we can judge stimuli relative to a norm, and this
role seems particularly relevant to expression perception since
this involves detecting how the face deviates from neutral. A sec-
ond possible role is to heighten sensitivity to these deviations by
positioning the response to be maximally sensitive around the
neutral point. Given that we are each exposed to different subsets
of facial conﬁgurations that can be confounded with expressions
(Neth and Martinez, 2008), adaptation may be critical for deﬁn-
ing and maintaining an appropriate model of the neutral face. And
given the social importance of facial expressions, this adaptation
would also be critical for our ability to derive meaning from the
face.
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